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FORMAL OPENING'OF,
DIAMOND HILL ZEN':,
MONASTERY', r:
On July 28 opening ceremonies for the
new monastery were' held. Honored guests
included Mrs. Joen Bok Sil, whose gene­
rous donation made construction of the
monastery possible. She has known Soen Sa'
Nim for 16 years, and lives in Kyoto with
her husband and five children. The' new
I
'monastery has the formal name, "JQen Bok
Sil Kwan Urn Soen Won" in her honor. Its
common name is the Diamond Hill=Zen
·Monastery.
Other honored guests included Yanasae
Roshi, Abbot ?f Hoto Zenjin Koenji Tern- .
ple in Saidama (50 miles ·north of Tokyo),
'who became a monk in the Rinzai tradition
,
at age 30 ·and' received transmission from
Kozan Roshi; WQI Chu.Sunim, the ex-presi­
dent of the Chogye Order (Korean Bud­
dhism); Bo Soeng Sunirn, ex-abbot of Song
Gwang Sa, the premier temple in Korea
(where the late Ku Sahn Sunim was the Zen
Master); Po Bon Sunirn, Abbot of Won
Gak Sa in New York, and ex-vice president
.: of Dong Guk University' in Seoul, Korea.­
Kwang Ok Sunirn, Abbess of Bul Kwang Sa
in Toronto, Canada; In Hwan Sunirn, ex­
abbot of Dae Gak Sa in 'Toronto, Canada,
and now professor of Buddhist studies at
Dong Guk University in Seoul; and Sung
Hae Sunirn, Abbot of Chogye Sa in New
York and ex-abbot of a temple in Cheju-do,
Korea.
Soen Sa. Nim gave a formal Dharma
speech in which he said that both having
and not having an opening ceremony were.
mistakes. He asked, "What is a correct
opening ceremony?" Bill. Highsmith, fore­
man 'of the construction crew building the
monastery, spoke about the challenges' and
hardships involved. Mrs. Joen Bok Sil offer­
ed flowers and incense to the Buddha and
gave a short talk. Soen Sa. Nim and Kwan
In OUf Next Issue:
On September 14, 15 and 16 The Provi­
dence' Zen Center hosted a well-attended
conference on "Women and American
Buddhism" featuring six of the most
notable women teachers of Buddhism in
this country. The conference combined lec­
tures and workshops as well as working and .
practicing together, with periods of sitting.
The proceedings of this unusual gathering, I
which attracted over 100 registrants, will be '
printed in the winter issue of PRIMARY
POIN�
.
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THE'ROOTS OF
I,
AMERICAN BUDDHISM I
By Zen Master Seung Sahn.,
I - •
(This article was drawn from a talk given at can 'idea. The correct American idea is that
the end of the Second Annual Congress of" when you go to another country, you must
{he Kwan Um Zen School in July /984.) understand that country has its own idea of
what is correct for-it. American Buddhism
Thank you very much for corning here to is like Buddhism anywhere-it is universal.
. the School Congress. This is the second Many people have fixed ideas about what
year of our new school. We are planting'
.
is American, but in fact there are countless
. seeds in theground, the seeds of American 'ideas. Some of these ideas lead to difficulty,
Buddhism. It has taken twelve years 'to and.sorrre help 'many people,· If we cling to
make this particular form of American Bud- one. idea of what is American, we become
dhism, so it's important for people to un- narrow-minded and the'world 'of opposites
derstand the significance of. this new will appear, just ·as..communism and cap it-
.school. The Kwan Urn Zen School repre- alism appear in the political realm. The true
sents the correct roots of Bodhidharrna's American idea is no idea. The, true
-
teaching. As the School grows up, and as American situatioQ is no situation. The true
.; American Buddhism grows up, many other American condition is no condition,
.
forms wHl appear: one, two, one hundred When any religion is brought into the
flowers. But these different forms will be no United States, it's digested, and a new style"
problem as. long as we keep the original appears. For example, Hare Krishnas do'
roots,' . \ not exist in India. Indian Hinduism came
TwelV"e years ago Korean Buddhism came. here and an American style of Hinduism
to the UnitedStates and our new school ap- developed. This is true of any religion, phil:
peared, a type of Zen school that does not Qsophy, 'Of busjness that comes to the Un-
ex�t in C�oa-'oi- Korea or. Thailand. In Ko- Ited -States: it mixes with what's here and a
rea: celibate 'mo'nks contfol Buddhism, and new style. appears. The correct idea, situ-
lay' people follow their ideas. The.�wail,Um ation or condition in' any country doesn't
Zen School, which has created many dif- matter; it's allthe same. The direction and.
ferent positions within -it (Master'Dharma meaning of our school is to let go of your
.
Teacher, Senior.Dharma Teacher, Dharma, opinion, 'your condition/your situation.
Teacher, Bodhisattva monk, single monk) ) Practice together, become harmonious with
is not just a monk's idea, but a human idea. . each other, and find our true human na-
This is the American 'style, but it has the ture. Find ourcorrect direction; truth, 'and '
.original roots. correct life. ,
Our school has branches in many different So these are our .new seeds, just planted.
countries: Poland, Spain, Brazil, Canada, In the second year some growth has
If we just brought 'an American idea to appeared, and next year the plant will grow
them, they wouldn't necessarily like it .or \
accept it. Our School is_ not just an Arneri- - � Continued on page 2
.J
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Ribbon cutting ceremony on July 28 opening th�jze,w rrion�tery.
Urn Zen School Abbot Lincoln Rhodes pre­
sented her with a plaque- for her strong de-
votion to Buddhism.
-
.
The monastery is scheduled to be' occu­
pied in early December in time for the
opening of its first winter Kyol Che, a 90-
day intensive meditation retreat starting De­
cember 9. The monks have begun gathe'ring
supplies to set up, household in their 'new
quarters. "They need everything from pots
and pans and cleaning supplies to mainten­
ance tools, bookcases, shelves and- other­
household furnishings. If you would like to
donate any items or find our what is need-
-ed, please contact Mu Guk Sunim or Do
Mun Sunim at the Kwan Urn Zen School,
528 Pound Road, Cumberland, RI 02864
(401) 769-6476. 0
.
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THE ROOTS
Con t inued from page I
even more. Hut everything has roots, whet­
her it is a religion, story, house, family or
any kind ofgroup, Ira plant has no roots, '
it will fall over. So what kind of roots does
Our school have?
A long time ago In India one man. ap­
peared and got enlightenment:Shakyamuni
Buddha. That's our root. Then t�e 28th Pa­
triarch, Bodhidharma, came to China. At
that time there were already many kinds of
Buddhism being taught, including the
sutras, but .Bodhidharrna brought some­
thing new, the teaching of how to correctly
perceive mind, or Zen meditation. When'he
came to China he didn't bring anything. He
only taught "don't-know, ", So the trans­
mission of this "don't-know" teaching
came from China and Korea and then here
to the United States. The teachings of Bod­
hidharma are the roots of American Zen,
If,you have strong roots, a great tree will
appear with many branches, leaves, flowers,
and eventually many fruits, So it is im­
portant to examine our roots, and un­
derstand how we are supported by them.
Nowadays in, China ther.e is communism,
where there used to be many kinds of Bud­
dhism, Bodhidhrma's roots have already
disappeared in China; there are no longer
any Zen Centers. There used to b@: great
Zen Centers in the mountains of China, and'
a great meditation .rnasters too, but they
have not reappeared.
"
Japanese Zen has a different, story.
\
About 100 years ago In the Meije .dynasty,
.there was a great general who-liked Western
culture, any kind of Western edlidation or
clothing' or forms 0'( society. So' he invited
many Westerners to .Japan, and over .the
next 40 years, everything started changing
to a new style, Instead of samurai style with, ,
a topknot and kimono, men began to wear
their hair short, Western style, and to wear
neckties and shoes and suits. Then the
general-said all the monks could get mar- -
ried. The monks were delighted. After all,
monks have desires too. If marriage was the
new style, why not get married? It was ir­
resistable: Many monks got married', and
now you fan hardly find. celibate monks in
,
Japan. That's Japanese style Zen.
,
What is Korean style Zen? It's an irnpor­
tant issue for our new school, which has
'Korean roots. Back .in. the Li dynasty
(starting in 1392), and for a period of 500
'years, there was intense persecution of-Bud-
PRIMARY
POINT
i PRIMARY POINT is published four times a
year by the Kwan Urn Zen School, a-nonprofit
religious corporation, under the direction of Zen,
Master Seung Sahn.
Master Dharma Teacher Lincoln Rhodes, ' -
,
School Abbot
Editor-in-Chief: Mu Guk Su Nim
Teaching Editors: Ma,sterDharma Teachers
Barbara Rhodes and Lincoln Rhodes'" r:
'Managing-Editor: Ellen Sidor
Production Editor: Laurie O'Connell
Production Assistants: Van Los"T:ra� and Ralph
Gauvey
"
,
.Contributors to this issue; Ken Be�man, lnga
Sid�r, Glenn Sandvoss, and Becky White,
.
We wish-the best 'of luck to Becky White, who
has left as production editor for a new position in
a printing firm, Becky was involved with the be­
ginnings of the Kwan Urn Zen School and- this
publication, as well as being editor of the School
newsletter: Thank you,' Becky (or your hard
work! W.e also want to welcome Laurie·O'Gone,
n�1I to .t,he 'School, office .and to .\his.. publication "
a� the ne� production editor:,� "'" -, , '
,PRIMARY POINT is typeset; and printed by
Weston Graphics Inc., Bellingham, MA.
"
.
,
If you would ,like additional free copies of this
issue, please contact The School office.
Copyright 1984 Kwan Um,Ze� School. All 'rights .'
reserved. Kwan Urn' Zen' School, 528 Pound'
Road, Cumberland, RI,02864. Telephone (401)
769-6476.
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monk, he will go to hell. Youhave broken fruit fight each other, if trunk and root
the precepts of three thousand monks, so' fight, the tree will soon die.
you will go to hell!" As our Zen Centers grow up, many opin-
There was a murmur of horror in the as- ions, many likes and dislikes will appear,
sembly. Why had this crazy monk made a This is not so good. If someone disagrees
speech like that? The Japanese governor with you, follow them without hindrance.
grew angry. Mang Gong continued. "Orig- This style of mind will be necessary, "No, I
inally this world is pure and clear. Why won't change until I die!" This style of
then do the mountains, the river, the sun mind is a big problem:
and the moon appear? KATZ!" Please let go of your opinions, and help
Now the translator had' a terrible pro- each other. 'If you say, "I am a Senior
blem. If he translated correctly, perhaps the Dharma Teacher, so you listen to me!" you
governor would become even more furious are creating difficulties. Just ordering
and have all the monks killed. They too people around won't work. So don't hold
were afraid of the 'effect of Mang GOOg's anything. Our school's direction is putting
speech, The governor ordered his translator down our opinions, conditions and sit-
to make an accurate translation. "Yes sit!" uations and' only helping other people, If
The poor man did his.job, translating cor- you don't help each other, you make pro-
rectly. Then there. was a great hush in the' , blems. Single monks are the original root
assembly. At last Minami, who wasa Bud- for our whole school. If we support them"
dhist, bowed deeply to Mang Gong and we support the whole tree. So how can we
said, "In Korea, there is still onegreat Zen help each other? We must understand our
Master." He wantedto give-Man'g Gong job correctly, and do it. That's the correct
many gifts and do many things for him, but job, no matter what your position is.
the Zen Master would accept nothing and We have been meeting here for two days,
soon departed. After that meeting there doin.g hard training. Our school is already
were no further difficulties with the Japa- 113 years old, so it. h�s problems. Becoming
nese government. This is a famous story a teenager means even more problems,
about our.lineage, the Chogye Order. These future years until we ')re 21 are very
After the Second World 'war, there were dangerous years. Be careful! '
7,000 married monks bot only 600 single, The correct American idea 15' rio idea,
monks. The Chogye Order, which consisted The correct American condition is no con-
,
of single monks, fought the family monk dition. The correct American situation is no
order for control, and after much fighting '_ situation. No idea, no condition, no sit­
'won control of - Korean Buddhism. The, uation means great idea, great.rcondition,
family monks went off to start different .r grea.t .situation. Everyday mind is Zen mind,
.schools, some going to Taiwan. In 'Korea 'The American idea is also the Zen idea, So
now, the whole Chogye Order is only single please everyone, put it all down. Moment to) I
monks. That is our lineage, and the 'roots of moment, what is your correct idea, correct'
the Kwan Urn Zen School. In America now condition, correct situation? Find that and
we are, making single mon-ks, Bodhisattva do it; then you will have no hindrance.
monks who can marry, 'as well as"Dharma -I often use these basic kong-ans: why do
teachers and precepts students all living to- you eat every day? Why is the sky blue?
gether . That is Ko;ean Buddhism coming When does sugar' become sweet? These are
here and changing its form. But roots never simple, but they have great meaning. Zen
move. Soyesterday we hadan opening cere- Master Joju often said "Go drink tea." But
mony.for our first monastery, which will be why drink tea? That's very Important. Just
the horne for' single monks. These roots.: one action. What is Buddha? Zen Master
which are the correct roots from Bodhidhar-. Guji help one finger. That one finger is
rna, almost died in Korea. primary' point. _One finger-mind is the
Although they were almost lost, inKorea whole universe, all Buddhas and Bodhisat-
these roots have been' kept, and now they tvas. But one finger is just one finger. Dry
dhists by the ruling Confuscists, It was so
great at one time that no monks were al­
lowed to enter the capital city of:_Seoul.
There were four gates to the city, each
guarded by the army, If you were a monk
you were not allowed in. Even a dog could
come and go, but the Li dynasty considered
monks less than human beings,
,
At that time there was an old Confucian,
tradition of wearing special mourning
clothes for a period of three years following
the death of your parents, Part of the cloth­
ing was a hat which completely coveredthe
head, so it was imp10ssible to tell if someone
was � monk or, not. Only' in this manner,
,
wearing 'mourning clothes, could 'monks
I pass through the gates of Seoul. '
But persecution is a strong force, and it
PuShed great people to appear. Many .great
moni(; and Zen Masters appeared in Korea
during, that time, korean monks also got
-the reputation of being strong fighters, In
-one famous series of battles in the 1·600's,
during the Hideyoshi invasion, Korean v.:�r­
rior monks helped repel a Japanese force-so
decisively that the Japanese had to retreat.
As a result, the Japanese were still afraid of
Korean monks even in 1910 when the
�apanese became colonial rulers ofKorea.
When, the Japanese occupation began,
the Soto school ofJapanese Zen wanted to
control Korean Buddhism, 'so they pro-:
claimed, that an Korea� monks could get
married. They allowed monks to travel free­
ly, to cut or not cut their hair, and to wear
any kind of clothes. They told the monks,
you control the minds of your countrymen,
so anything you do is no problem. You can
make money, come and go in Seoul without
hindrance, and do any kind of business.
These proclamations made the monks very'
happy.
In a very famous story about the Korean
Buddhism, the Japanese governor Minami
Chun Dok was in control of Korea at the
time. He, invited all the abbots of the 31
large temples of Korea to a great assembly
at the government house in Seoul. Zen Mas­
ter Mang Gong, my grand teacher, was
abbot of the head temple of the Chogye
,
Order then, so -he and the other abbots
came to this meeting. The Japanese gover­
.nortold them ih�t Japan wanted to help
Korea and asked how it, could help Korean
,
' Buddhism: He spoke to, the abbots, tellirig
them they were gr�llt monk's and leaders of
their people. They, were very flattered by
this, and told, him about the severe per­
secution during, the Li dy'nasty� Because
they had had.somuch sufferingbefore, and'
'now felt free, the monks had only .good
things 'to say about the Japanese 'goverri-
.. ,I, "
ment. Perhaps their personal feelings for
.the Japanesewere not so good, but at least
-their words were complimentary.
'
-,
-
..
At this important meeting, Mang Gong :,
, .was the last to speak. He pointed at the Jap-
'
"anese governor, Minami Chun 'Dok; and
said, "Mister Minami,' you have already
gone to;'_ hell! The Amita Sutra'says, if
.
�meone breaks the precepts of eV,en o�e
'�' , ,_', PRIMARY POINT /,,', -' . /
WEU:'::OMES LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: your agreements, disagreements, and
alternative viewpoints 'on rh'e articles 'we run; as we'll as statements'You 'may wish}o
make on issues you feel will interest'other readers:
'
"As American Buddhism grows up, many other.forms will
"
appear: 'one, two, one hundredflowers. This will be nopro­
blem as long as we keep the original roots. "
have come to the United States. In building a
monastery, the Kwan Urn Zen School now
has correct roots, from which will come cor­
rect seeds. This is' very important. Some
people have asked me why must we support
this monastery. But this is not correct think­
ing, not t'he' original style of Buddhism. For,
example, if you go to Thailand and you be-­
come al monk, all the people will help you.
Every morning some people make food" take
-it into the city and give it to the monks. Per­
haps our style of support will be different,
but that's original BuddHism. ,
In Buddha's time.jhere was no cooking in
the monastery. All the monks went begging
for food, and then they would 'eat. Other
Buddhists would help the monks. So we have,
'
a-new form appearing, and it's not a good
attitude to think, ,"I like this style," 'Or "I
don't like this style" of having monks. Also,
don't judge the monks:Whether a monk is
good or 'bad -or even crazy, it doesn't matter.
_
A single monk is a single monk. -Support is
necessary. If you say, "I only want the fruit, r­
but I don't like the root," you will have a'
pr�blem., '
'
If you support these-roots, the, tree of
American Buddhism will-be strong. Leaves,
flowers, fruits.will appear. But if you do
not support these roots, the tree will fall' or
. {'.
soon-rot and die., In. the future, American
Buddhism means supporting each other, we
; must help-them" We must help each'other.
After ail, what is the root? The ti;ee? The,
branch? The flower? What- is the' fruit? This'
is a very'important questi9n: If, flower and
..
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shit on a stick is just dry shit on a, stick.
, Three pounds of flax is three pounds of
flax. My hand is my hand. That'is .what we
call correct view.
When you see east, don't make west.
East is east, west is west. pon't add your
idea. If you do, west changes to east, and
then you have problems. West is- west.
,­
Don't change it into east. This is a very im- ,
portant mind to keep. If you add your idea,
everything changes. So put down your
ideas. Just sit, just hear, just "smell, -iust
.
taste, just touch, just think. An eminent
teacher once said, "Without thinking, just
like this is Buddha." That means, without
thinking, when you see, everything is cor­
'rect, everything is truth. Then use this truth
to make your life correct. That is our cor ..
rect direction. ,--
.
, So the American idea and the Zen idea
are never different. I hope everyone will put'
down their ideas of whatever sort, help each
other, find' human nature, get enlighten­
ment and save all' people from suffering..
Thank you. 0
'
... "
FOUR GRE�T VOWS
Soen Sa Nim and the School ;Council ha�e
,
approved a new Engljsh version of the Four '
Grell( 'Vows: '
•
� .
I '"'. t
Sentient beings !!re n�mberles�;
, We vow to save them all.
Passions are endless; ,
, 'We vow to extinguish them all.
.' The Teachings'are infinite;
We vow to lea'r-n thein,aIl.
. The Buddha Way is inconceivable;
We vow to attain it .
"
/
